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solicitor for damages for breach of fiduciary obligations, negligence, and breach of contract — Action dismissed —
Clients failed to establish any liability on part of solicitor — Husband had acted as agent for wife, and all obligations
to clients had been fulfilled through solicitor's dealings with husband — Clients had retained solicitor jointly, and
wife had understood that husband was acting on her behalf — Solicitor had never been provided with any notice
that he was required to communicate with wife directly — Solicitor had every reasonable expectation that he would
take specific instructions on routine basis from husband for both clients — Circumstances also plainly indicated
that wife, through her conduct, accepted agency relationship — Wife had given husband actual authority to act
on her behalf in their dealings with solicitor, and nothing indicated this had changed before solicitor's retainer was
terminated — Communication between husband and first purchaser before solicitor communicated acceptance of
first purchaser's offer indicated both clients intended to accept first purchaser's offer — Wife admitted that husband
would not have done anything unilaterally — Adverse inference from husband's failure to testify was not required.

Professions and occupations --- Barristers and solicitors — Negligence — In real estate transactions — Miscellaneous

Clients were husband and wife who jointly owned property — Husband retained solicitor H to arrange sale of
property for clients by non-binding tenders and to act for clients if tender was accepted — After solicitor H
communicated acceptance of first purchaser's offer on behalf of clients, clients received significantly higher offer
from second purchaser — Wife asserted she had never instructed solicitor H to accept first purchaser's offer —
Wife communicated with solicitor W at provincial law society's lawyer referral service on several occasions — Wife
alleged solicitor W had advised that clients could accept higher offer — Clients sold property to second purchaser
but ultimately had to pay $102,500 settlement to first purchaser — Clients brought action against solicitors for
damages for breach of fiduciary obligations, negligence, and breach of contract — Action dismissed — Husband
had acted as agent for wife, and all of solicitor H's obligations to clients had been fulfilled through solicitor H's
dealings with husband — Clients provided no expert evidence regarding standard of care so no liability on part of
solicitor W was established — Significant consideration was that solicitor W had only provided legal information
and not legal advice — Provision of legal information was not open to same liabilities as provision of legal advice
— In present case, solicitor W had never seen relevant documents, had not evaluated wife's options, and had not
recommended course of action other than obtaining second opinion — Line between legal information and legal
advice had therefore not been crossed — Placing too great liability on lawyer referral services and their volunteers
when they merely provided legal information could have chilling effect on participation in those services for fear
of liability.
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ACTION by clients against solicitors for breach of fiduciary duties and negligence in provision of legal advice in respect
of real estate transaction.

W.P. Sullivan J.:

Introduction

1      This is a claim against two lawyers for damages in the amount of $102,500.00, plus interest and costs.

2      The Plaintiffs, Deborah Ann Mraz ("Mrs. Mraz") and Gary Lawrence Mraz ("Mr. Mraz"), seek damages against
the Defendants, William Anthony Herman ("Mr. Herman"), and the law firm Herman Kloot & Company, as a result
of Mr. Herman's alleged breach of his fiduciary obligation as a barrister and solicitor. Mr. and Mrs. Mraz allege that
Mr. Herman did not exercise due care within an appropriate standard of care, breached his contract and did not fulfill
the obligation of full disclosure and candour owed to his clients.

3      If Mr. Herman is not found to be liable, the Plaintiffs allege that the Defendant, Michael Rory Waite ("Mr. Waite"),
a lawyer Mrs. Mraz communicated with through a lawyer referral service, is liable for negligently providing legal advice.

4      At the time of the events at issue, Mr. and Mrs. Mraz were married; however, they are now divorced.

Summary of Facts

5      For the purpose of the trial, the parties submitted a Statement of Agreed to Facts and Exhibits. The facts that are
jointly admitted and that are not disputed by the parties are summarized as follows:

1. At or about July 16, 2009, Mr. and Mrs. Mraz were owners of lands legally described as:

Meridian 4 Range 21 Township 29

Section 24

That portion of the north east quarter that lies north and east of Road Plan 8811240 containing 26.045 hectares
(64.26 acres) more or less excepting thereout all mines and minerals (the "NE Quarter")

Meridian 4 Range 21 Township 29

Section 25

Quarter South East

Containing 64.7 Hectares (160 acres) more or less excepting thereout

Road Plan Number: 8811240, Hectares: 0.147 (Acres): (0.36) excepting thereout all mines and minerals (the
"SE Quarter")

Meridian 4 Range 21 Township 29

Section 30

Quarter South West
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Containing 64.7 Hectares (160 acres) more or less excepting thereout.

Road Plan Number: 61118BM, Hectares: 0.809, Acres more or less 2.0; Descriptive Number 9410938, 3.12
Hectares; Acres more or less 8.19. Excepting thereout all mines and minerals (the "SW Quarter", and collectively
with the NE Quarter and the SE Quarter, the "Drumheller Lands")

2. At or about July 16, 2009, Mr. Mraz attended on the offices of Mr. Herman; a member of the firm Herman
Kloot & Company. Following a discussion between Mr. Herman and Mr. Mraz, Mr. Herman was retained jointly
by the Mrazes to:

a. Advertise the sale of the Drumheller Lands for non-binding tenders;

b. To collect and review tenders; and

c. To act as solicitor for the vendors in the event a tender was accepted by the Mrazes.

3. The terms of the retainer between Mr. Herman and the Mrazes were not reduced to writing. There was no conflict
letter drafted or executed by those parties in relation to the joint retainer.

4. Mr. Herman did advertise the sale of the Drumheller Lands for non-binding tenders, with a tender deadline of
August 28, 2009. The deadline for the tenders was the deadline that Mr. Mraz and Mr. Herman agreed on and was
in compliance with Mrs. Mraz's understanding and agreement.

5. Three tenders were received by Mr. Herman by the tender deadline:

a. A tender for all three parcels in the Drumheller Lands from Adams Land & Livestock Ltd. (the "Adams
Company") for $310,000 (the "Adams Tender");

b. A tender for the NE Quarter for $100,000 (the "Kluck Tender"); and

c. A tender for all three parcels in the Drumheller Lands, as follows:

i. $220,800.00 for the SW Quarter;

ii. $49,200.00 for the SE Quarter; and

iii. $30,000.00 for the NE Quarter;

(the "Murray Tender", and collectively with the Adams Tender and the Kluck Tender, the "Initial Tenders").

6. On or about August 28, 2009, Mr. Herman met with the Mrazes to open the Initial Tenders. The Mrazes did not
accept any of the Initial Tenders and they instructed Mr. Herman to:

a. Contact the individuals who submitted the Kluck Tender and make a counter-offer to sell the NE Quarter
for $140,000;

b. Contact the Adams Company and request an allocation of its tender with respect to each of the three parcels
in the Drumheller Lands; and

c. Extend deadline for the revised tenders to September 4, 2009.

7. On or about September 4, 2009, Mr. Herman telephoned Mr. Mraz and advised him that the Adams Tender had
been revised, wherein the offer was $215,000 for the SW Quarter, and $75,000 for the SE Quarter, for a total of
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$310,000 (the "Revised Adams Tender"). Mr. Herman also advised that he had not received a response with respect
to the counteroffer made regarding the Kluck Tender.

8. By correspondence dated September 8, 2009, Mr. Herman advised the Adams Company that the Revised Adams
Tender was accepted, with respect to the SE Quarter and the SW Quarter only, for a sale price of $290,000.00.

9. Mr. Herman had no discussions, either in person, in writing or by telephone, with Mrs. Mraz prior to September
2009, other than those discussions that took place in the August Meeting.

10. On or about September 16 or 18, 2009, the Mrazes received an offer from a representative of 592354 Alberta
Ltd., 592301 Alberta Ltd., and F.M. Kaplan Technical Services Ltd. ("Bears Paw") to purchase all three parcels of
the Drumheller Lands for $560,000 (the "Bears Paw Offer"). Immediately after receiving the Bears Paw Offer, Mr.
Mraz communicated to Mr. Herman that the Mrazes had received an offer.

11. A meeting was arranged between Mr. and Mrs. Mraz, Mr. Herman and Brett Adams ("Mr. Adams") as a
representative of the Adams Company with respect to the two lots the Adams Company had won in the tender in
Mr. Herman's office on September 21, 2009. The purpose of this meeting was to see what arrangements could be
made with respect to cancelling the accepted tender of the Adams Company and accepting the Bears Paw offer. At
this meeting, the Adams Company refused to withdraw the tendered offer and, on the same day, registered a caveat
on the SW and SE Quarters, registering its interest as purchaser and beneficial owner of those parcels of land.

12. Following this meeting, Mrs. Mraz contacted the Defendant, Mr. Waite, through the Law Society of Alberta's
lawyer referral service (the "Referral Service"), of which Mr. Waite was a volunteer. Mrs. Mraz made seven one-
minute phone calls to Mr. Waite over three days, from September 21 to 23, 2009, and then one more one-minute
call on October 1, 2009. The standard practice of Mr. Waite at this time was to screen his calls by allowing calls to
go to his voicemail, and then returning whatever messages were left.

13. On September 22, 2009, Mr. Waite communicated with Mrs. Mraz by telephone at least once, and that phone call
lasted for 37 minutes. During this conversation, Mr. Waite understood that he was being contacted in his capacity
as a lawyer, and he advised Mrs. Mraz that he was a lawyer. Mr. Waite understood that Mrs. Mraz was seeking
advice, including advice concerning the validity of the acceptance of a tender by her counsel without her approval
or direction. Mr. Waite made a further call to Mrs. Mraz on September 23, 2009; that call lasted for three minutes.

14. On or about September 23, 2009, the Mrazes advised Mr. Herman that his retainer was terminated.

15. Mr. Waite made a further call to Mrs. Mraz on October 6, 2009, which lasted for six minutes, and another call
on October 13, 2009, which lasted for eighteen minutes.

16. On or about November 1, 2009, the Mrazes entered into an Agricultural Real Estate Purchase Contract with
Bears Paw, to sell the Drumheller Lands for $560,000.00.

17. On or about December 21, 2009, the Adams Company filed a Statement of Claim, wherein it named the Mrazes
as Defendants, seeking, among other things, possession of the SW Quarter and the SE Quarter of the Drumheller
Lands, and $150,000 in general damages (the "Adams Claim").

18. On or about February 26, 2010, the Adams Company and the Mrazes entered into the settlement of the Adams
Claim, whereby the Drumheller Lands would be sold to Bears Paw, Bears Paw would grant to the Adams Company
a ten year agricultural lease of the Drumheller Lands, and the Mrazes would pay to Adams Company the sum of
$102,500.00 upon closing of the sale of the Drumheller Lands to Bears Paw.

19. On or about March 1, 2010, the sale of the Drumheller Lands to Bears Paw closed, and the sum of $102,500.00
was paid from the sale proceeds to the Adams Company.
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20. Mrs. Mraz now alleges that she never consented to the acceptance of the Adams Company offer and sues her
solicitor, Mr. Herman, and Mr. Waite for damages.

21. The damages sought by the Mrazes in this matter are $102,500.00, plus interest and costs.

Issues

6      In the case at bar, the main issue placed before the Court by counsel for the Plaintiffs is whether the defendant
lawyers breached their professional obligations by falling below the standard of care expected of a reasonably prudent
lawyer in the circumstances or failing to fulfill their fiduciary duties. Specifically, whether the Defendant, Mr. Herman,
breached his fiduciary duty and obligation with respect to disclosure and candour to the Plaintiffs and if so, what are
their damages.

7      The Plaintiffs take the position that Mr. Herman failed to represent Mrs. Mraz with undivided loyalty in failing to
make full disclosure of all material information to Mrs. Mraz.

8         In regards to the Defendant Mr. Waite, if the Defendants, Mr. Herman et al, are not liable, the issue becomes
whether Mr. Waite is liable for allegedly providing negligent legal advice and, if so, what are the damages owing, if any,
by Mr. Waite to the Plaintiffs.

Analysis

1. Did Mr. Herman breach his fiduciary obligation of full disclosure and candour?

a) Agency

9      As Mr. and Mrs. Mraz's lawyer in the sale of their Drumheller Lands, Mr. Herman had various duties, including the
fiduciary obligation to make a full disclosure of all material circumstances relating to the sale of the Mrazes' property.
This fiduciary duty to make full disclosure arises from the solicitor and client relationship.

10      The dispute centers on whether Mr. Herman fulfilled his obligation of full disclosure to Mrs. Mraz.

(i) Position of the Parties

11      Mrs. Mraz submits that Mr. Herman never communicated with her after the August 28, 2009, meeting to open
the Initial Tenders to disclose any further information with regard to the revised tenders and that Mr. Herman accepted
the Adams Tender for the Drumheller Lands without her consent.

12      As stated in the Agreed Facts, there was no discussion between Mr. Herman and Mrs. Mraz prior to September
2009, other than the discussions that took place at the August Meeting.

13      However, if it can be shown on the evidence that it was reasonable for Mr. Herman to understand that Mr. Mraz
was acting as agent for Mrs. Mraz, that Mrs. Mraz gave Mr. Mraz actual authority to approve the sale of land on her
behalf, and that any information Mr. Herman discussed with Mr. Mraz would be shared with Mrs. Mraz before approval
was given, this fiduciary obligation to make full disclosure may be fulfilled.

(ii) What is agency and how do you determine if it exists?

14       In Swift v. Eleven Eleven Architecture Inc., 2014 ABCA 49 (Alta. C.A.), the Alberta Court of Appeal recently
described an agency relationship as follows, at paras 22-23:

An agency relationship arises when one person gives another the power to affect his or her legal relationships:
Rockland Industries v Amerada Minerals Corp of Canada Ltd, [1980] 2 SCR 2. Most agency relationships arise from
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an express contract between the agent and principal. Actual authority may be implied, but the implied authority is
actual authority to perform "all subordinate acts which are necessary or ordinarily incidental to the exercise of ...
express authority": see Auer v Lionstone Holdings Inc, 2005 ABCA 78, 363 AR 84 at para 14, citing McDonald v
Lawlor (1908), 7 WLR 639 at 642 (Sask KB)[...]

An agency relationship can also be apparent, arising from the impression of authority that the principal has created:
see Auer at para 15 citing Deer Valley Shopping Centre Ltd v Sniderman Radio Sales and Services Ltd (1989), 96
AR 321 (QB). A finding of apparent authority arises when there is a representation by the principal to the third
party and reliance on that representation by the third party: Auer at para 15 citing Keddie v Horne, 1999 BCCA
541 at para 28, 179 DLR (4th) 1.

15      As counsel for the Plaintiffs argued, marriage does not of itself create an agency relationship between spouses.
Indeed, the courts, have clearly stated that it is a fundamental legal concept that spouses have separate legal identity and
that caution must be taken in relying on inferences to find agency between spouses as "marriage and/or cohabitation
cannot, without more, give rise to an agency relationship": Swift at para 32.

16      With that said, it is still possible for either spouse to make the other his or her agent.

17      With respect to the creation of an agency relationship, G. Fridman in Canadian Agency Law, 2d ed (Markham,
Ont: LexisNexis Canada, 2012) at 40 states:

As with other contracts, the agency relationship may be impliedly created by the conduct of the parties, without
anything having been expressly agreed as to terms of employment, remuneration, etc., The assent of the agent may
be implied from the fact that he has acted intentionally on another's behalf. In general, however, it will be the assent
of the principal which is more likely to be implied [....] Such assent may be implied where the circumstances clearly
indicate that the principal has given authority to another to act on his behalf [....] There must be some course of
conduct to indicate the acceptance of the agency relationship. The effect of such an implication is to put the parties
in the same position as if the agency has been expressly created.

18      I find that, for the following reasons, Mrs. Mraz gave authority to Mr. Mraz to act on her behalf with respect
to the Mrazes' dealings with Mr. Herman, and that the conduct of Mr. and Mrs. Mraz indicates their acceptance of the
agency relationship.

iii) Retained Mr. Herman Jointly

19      In the Statement of Agreed to Facts and Exhibits, both parties agree that Mr. Herman was jointly retained by
the Mrazes, even though only Mr. Mraz met with Mr. Herman and gave him directions as to the sale of the Drumheller
Lands. Mr. Mraz clearly had agency for Mrs. Mraz at this point in time.

20      This conclusion is further supported by Mrs. Mraz's testimony:

Q. ... And I assume you trusted your husband, Gary Mraz, to deal with the matter with Mr. Herman on behalf
of both of you?

A. At that point, yes.

21      Even though Mr. Herman had never met with Mrs. Mraz and only received instructions from Mr. Mraz, Mrs.
Mraz's testimony demonstrates that she was aware of and consented to retaining Mr. Herman for the purpose of putting
their land up for sale, that she communicated with her then husband, that Mr. Mraz informed her of any information
that came from Mr. Herman, and that he relayed their joint desires to Mr. Herman.

iv) Reviewed Tenders Together — Confirmed Agency — Set New Deadline
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22      During the entire tender process, from the determination to sell the Drumheller Lands to the review of the tenders
and making counter offers, Mrs. Mraz, by her own admission, was very involved and a key decision-maker. Her evidence
demonstrates that even though she was not in direct communication with Mr. Herman, she was not left out of the process.

Q. Okay. How did — that come to pass?

A. Well, at the time we had decided that we needed to make a move in our life. We had the farm and the farmland
and we also owned a go kart business. So at that time we were thinking that, you know, we needed to go one
way or the other, and we decided that we would put the farmland up for sale and expand the go kart business.

. . .

A. Well, we weren't really sure how to go about it, and then Gary suggested maybe we would try the tender
process.

. . .

Q. What would happen if you had an offer that you liked?

A. Well, we would discuss it and possibly accept it.

. . .

Q. Okay, what lawyer was retained by yourself and Gary?

A. Mr. William Herman

. . .

Q. So what did you and Gary hire Mr. Herman to do for you?

A. We hired him to place the — the advertisement in the paper, and Gary and him would determine the deadline
for it and then when the deadline came we would meet with him and open them.

. . .

Q. Okay, what was the deadline selected?

A. August 28 th .

. . .

A. We went into meet with Mr. Herman about 1:00 in the afternoon and we sat across from him and he opened
the tenders and showed us the three offers that were made, and we were quite disappointed, we expected a lot
more to come in than that. And two of the offers were from two of the farmers that had been kind of going
back and forth with trying to purchase the land for several years, and their offers were pretty much the same
as they had offered in the past and — but we were more interested in the one offer just on one piece of the land.

. . .

Q. Okay. So did you accept any of these offers at this time?

A. No.
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Q. Did you have any further discussion of these tenders with Mr. Herman?

A. Well, we expressed to him our disappointment. We also discussed with him a little bit of different options,
different avenues to take if nothing came out of these, and then at the end we asked him to contact Adams
and have him break his offer down because Murrays already had that, they had separate offers for each piece.
Adams' offer was for the whole — one offer for all three. And then we asked — so we asked him to ask Adams
to break those down into how much for each quarter and then to counteroffer the — counteroffer the Klucks'
offer.

Q. Okay. Beyond that, did you give him any directions?

A. No, we set the new deadline for September 4 th , a week from then.

[emphasis added]

23      At no time after or during the tender review did the Mrazes instruct, or provide notice to, Mr. Herman that the
agency relationship between Mr. and Mrs. Mraz was over or that Mr. Herman would have to communicate directly
with Mrs. Mraz:

Q. All right. Okay. And so tell me once again then, in that meeting, August 28 th , what were the instructions
that you and Mr. Mraz gave to Mr. Herman?

A. The instructions were to respond to the Kluck's offer with a counteroffer assuming we would retain the oil
rights, the wells that were on it, if they would agree to that; and to have Adams break their total number down
as to how much for each parcel.

[emphasis added]

24      I find that without any notice that the agency relationship had changed, it was reasonable for Mr. Herman to

take Mrs. Mraz's attendance at the August 28 th  tender review meeting as further confirmation of her acceptance of and
consent to the agency relationship.

v) In Ontario — Mr. Mraz Kept Mrs. Mraz Informed

25      When the Mrazes left for Ontario to attend the funeral of Mrs. Mraz's mother, Mr. Mraz remained the person in
communication with Mr. Herman and reported to his wife on the conversations they had.

Q. All right. And you understand, I assume, at that time that when you and Gary were in Ontario that he spoke

with Mr. Herman on September 4 th .

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And he reported to you on that conversation?

A. Yes.

Q. And you understood at that time that there had been some communication between Mr. Herman, and
Murray and the Adams family?

A. Only with the Adams.

Q. That's all — that's what you understood?
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A. Yes

. . .

A. No. All I understand was — Gary spoke to me very briefly, as I said not until we arrived in Ontario did I

learn that the funeral for my mother would be on September 4 th , ... I do recall him taking me aside at some
point and just letting me know that he had spoken to Mr. Herman, that there had been no response from the
Kluck's, and that he didn't give me any numbers other than to say that Adams broke it down and that he in
fact was higher on two pieces over Murray's.

. . .

Q. ...were the southeast quarter and the southwest quarter, the revised Adams' tender was higher than that
of Murray?

A. Yes.

26      When Mrs. Mraz returned from Ontario she continued to receive updates from her husband as to the sale of the
Drumheller Lands. There is no indication that she was expecting Mr. Herman to communicate directly with her.

Q. When you returned on September 13 th  what happened next?

A. At that point when I returned I had questioned my husband as to whether there had been any response
yet from Mr. Herman as to the Klucks' offer, and he had told me at that time, no, there hadn't been. And he
had related to me —

27      From the above it is clear that Mr. Herman acted on the instructions that he received from Mr. Mraz, that he
followed Mr. Mraz's instructions, and that the instructions given by Mr. Mraz to Mr. Herman were jointly determined

and adopted by Mrs. Mraz. Further, Mrs. Mraz's attendance on the 28 th  of August 2009, in the office of Mr. Herman,
confirmed that the Mrazes were "ad idem" with respect to how to proceed and what the procedure was to be followed.

28      I find that, throughout, Mr. Herman had every reasonable expectation that he would continue to act on behalf
of both Mr. and Mrs. Mraz and take specific instructions on a routine basis from Mr. Mraz, representing both himself
and his wife.

29      In Mr. Herman's evidence:

Q. Okay. And did you understand, Mr. Herman, were you just representing Gary Mraz in this matter or Gary
and Debbie Mraz?

A. Both Gary and Debbie Mraz.

. . .

Q. Okay. In that initial meeting did you address your mind to the possibility of a potential conflict between
these two members of the marriage?

A. No, I did not. It was my understanding that it was a joint decision to tender the lands for — to tender the
lands.

. . .
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A. If I could just add one thing, when I had drafted the tender and before the tender was submitted to the
paper, I had sent a copy of it to Gary Mraz because he wanted to take a look at it with his wife and then I
had done that. And then I received confirmation from Gary that the tender was acceptable to them and then
it was published in the paper.

30      Further in her evidence in chief, Mrs. Mraz made this telling statement:

Q. Okay. Before you left for Ontario, and other than the August 28 th  meeting, did you have any
communication or correspondence with Mr. Herman?

A. No.

Q. Okay, did you have any correspondence or communication with Mr. Herman while you were in Ontario?

A. Myself, no.

[emphasis added]

31      In answer to the question placed by her counsel, she qualifies her answer. Not by saying that "we did not receive
any correspondence or communication with Mr. Herman," but that "herself", individually, did not. This is not a denial
of communication or information from Mr. Herman.

vi) Clear that there was an agency relationship that continued after the review of the tenders

32       Based on the above evidence, I am satisfied that an actual agency relationship existed between Mr. Mraz and

Mrs. Mraz, that this relationship existed well after the review of the tenders at the August 28 th  meeting and continued
to the date of the termination letter. It is clear that Mr. Mraz continued to act intentionally on Mrs. Mraz's behalf, as
he remained the main contact with Mr. Herman and provided him with further instructions regarding the sale of the
Drumheller Lands while they were in Ontario. The circumstances also plainly indicate that Mrs. Mraz, through her
conduct, accepted the agency relationship.

33      In this agency relationship, Mrs. Mraz, gave Mr. Mraz actual authority to act on her behalf in their dealings with
Mr. Herman in relation to the sale of their land. There was no notice of want, or limitation, of authority. As noted by
G. Fridman in Canadian Agency Law, at 83:

If the principal wishes to preclude possible reliance on apparent authority when the principal has terminated the
agent's real or actual authority, the onus or duty is on the principal to notify the third party of this; otherwise, the
principal will be bound by what the agent continues to transact as long as it was normal for such an agent to be
involved in such a transacation.

34      There is no evidence that Mrs. Mraz terminated Mr. Mraz's authority, nor that she did anything to inform Mr.
Herman that Mr. Mraz lacked her consent.

35      The agency relationship is therefore valid and established. I turn now to credibility.

b) Credibility

36      The credibility and reliability of a witness is a question of fact that is dependent upon many factors including
honesty and general integrity, powers of observation, individual interest or bias of the witness in the outcome of the trial,
capacity to remember and whether the witness is forthcoming or evasive. Generally speaking, "it is an assessment of the
trustworthiness of a witness": Malton v. Attia, 2015 ABQB 135 (Alta. Q.B.), at para 37.
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37      As noted by Justice Jeffrey in D'Amico v. Wiemken, 2010 ABQB 785 (Alta. Q.B.), at para 62:

Credibility is more reliably determined by gauging such things as the internal consistency of a witness' testimony, its
consistency with other evidence, its consistency with out of court statements or conduct of the witness, its reliability,
and its plausibility in the context of the overall circumstances, than by relying on demeanour evidence.

38      In order to make a credibility assessment, I must look at the substance of Mrs. Mraz's testimony and determine
how it coincides logically with the "preponderance of probabilities in the case": Faryna v. Chorny (1951), [1952] 2 D.L.R.
354 (B.C. C.A.), at para 11.

39      Suffice it to observe that the credibility of Mrs. Mraz and her argument that she did not authorize acceptance of
the Adams bid and did not know when it had been accepted has been placed in issue by evidence given by a number of
the witnesses. It is my job to decide which version of these events is the most plausible having regard to the totality of
the evidence: Chiasson v. Duguay Holdings Inc., 2015 NBCA 8 (N.B. C.A.) at para 4.

40      I wish to set out some of the many reasons why I accept the evidence of the Defendants over that of Mrs. Mraz.

41      Mr. Adams testified that he had attempted to buy the SW Quarter of the Mrazes' Drumheller lands of the Mrazes'
prior to the tender process commencing in 2009 and it was his suggestion to Mr. Mraz that the land be put "up for tender
and let everyone bid on it". This could be accomplished by advertising in the Drumheller Mail, a local newspaper that
is published every Wednesday. Mr. Adams went on to testify that after tendering on the property, Mr. Mraz phoned
him while the Mrazes were in Ontario at a funeral. Mr. Mraz advised Mr. Adams that "Debbie and him had decided",
that they would accept the Adams Tender.

Q. Okay. Now, Mr. Adams, are you a member of a family that owns land beside property which, until recently,
was owned by the Mraz family?

A. Yeah. Our farm is about 3 miles almost straight north of the Mraz farm.

. . .

A. ...actually, before I submitted it, Gary phoned I think the 21 st  or 22 nd . And they were in Ontario at a
funeral, but he was aware that I needed to resubmit.

Q. From your discussion with him?

A. Yeah.

Q. All right.

A. And he told me, basically, if I submitted certain amounts for each parcel, along with the agreement to rent
him back the uncultivated acres, that Debbie and him had decided that that would be good enough amount
that they would accept that tender.

42      Regarding hearsay, I consider the above evidence of Mr. Mraz's telephone conversation with Mr. Adams, not to
prove the truth of the contents contained, but for the fact that the statement was made and to explain the knowledge
possessed by Mr. Adams.

43      Even though Mr. Adams was incorrect when it came to specific dates, I accept his evidence as to the general timeline
of when he was contacted by Mr. Mraz.
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44      From Mr. Adams evidence, it is clear that he also understood that Mrs. Mraz was jointly involved in the decision
making process regarding the tenders and that the decision to accept the Adams Company bid was both her and Mr.
Mraz's.

45      Mrs. Mraz also provided evidence that this was the case and that Mr. Mraz would not make any decision regarding
acceptance of the tenders without her permission.

A. It's not something that I would have to say to Gary verbally, I'm a strong woman and he knew who he
was married to.

Q. All right. So you weren't worried about discussions that your husband, Gary, might pursue with Brett to
try and get the matter resolved because you were comfortable that that would be run past you by Gary before
he committed to anything?

A. Yes.

Q. All right. And that's because he knew you to be a strong woman?

A. Exactly.

46      Mrs. Mraz's testimony that Mr. Mraz would not do anything in relation to the property without her permission
is directly contradicted by her claim that she was not consulted with regard to accepting the Adams bid and that she
did not give her approval.

47      In his testimony, Mr. Herman also stated that he had been contacted by Mr. Mraz and was told to accept the
Adams Company bid on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Mraz.

A. ...So the understanding was he was going to confirm with Debbie Mraz that bid from Adams on those two

quarters were acceptable, that's the southwest and the southeast, and that he would call me on September 8 th .
And that's how I was left.

. . .

Q. Now did you in fact connect with Mr. Mraz on September 8 th ?

A. Yes, he contacted me.

. . .

A. Okay. Well he had initiated a call and I fully expected to be hearing from him based on the conversation of

September 4 th , and he indicated to me that he had discussed the matter, that they were prepared to accept the
Adams' tender with respect to the southwest quarter and the southeast quarter.

[emphasis added]

48      Mr. Herman's version of events is supported by the testimony of Mr. Adams.

49      Mr. Herman's evidence and recollection of events is also supported by the timeline in that, even though the revised

tender deadline was September 4 th , the bid was not formally accepted until September 8 th  so that Mr. Mraz had time
to discuss the bid with Mrs. Mraz and respond.
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50      It is not plausible that Mr. and Mrs. Mraz would not have contacted Mr. Herman or inquired as to the state of

the tenders until September 18 th . Especially considering their plans to expand their go-kart business and their desire
to sell the properties.

51        Mrs. Mraz's claims that she did not authorize acceptance of the Adams bid, that her husband did not discuss
accepting the bid with her, and that she did not know when the Adams tender had been accepted, were not corroborated
or supported by any other evidence.

52      I find that, Mrs. Mraz's testimony on this issue is not credible.

c) Adverse Inference

53      In this case the Plaintiff, Mr. Mraz, has not testified. The information regarding the decision by the defence not
to call Mr. Mraz was not disclosed to counsel for Mr. Herman until after the opening of the trial. This was a tactical
decision on the part of the Plaintiff.

54      Mr. Mraz would have relevant and material evidence to give surrounding the circumstances in this litigation. In
assessing the evidence in its totality, I find that Mr. Mraz's failure to testify before the raises a natural inference that his
unproduced testimony would have exposed facts unfavorable to the Mrazes' position in the suit.

55      Notwithstanding the above, in arriving at my conclusion in this case it is not necessary for me to draw an adverse
inference. The evidence of Mrs. Mraz, Mr. Herman, and Mr. Adams is conclusive without the necessity of drawing an
adverse inference.

Is Mr. Herman liable?

56      On agency alone, I do not find Mr. Herman liable for breach of fiduciary obligation, breach of contract, or for
failing to exercise due care within an appropriate standard of care.

2. Did Mr. Waite make a negligent statement or provide negligent legal advice?

a) Positions of the Parties

57      As I have found that Mr. Herman is not liable, the next issue is whether Mr. Waite is liable for allegedly providing
negligent legal advice.

58      Mrs. Mraz received Mr. Waite's contact information from the Law Society of Alberta's Lawyer Referral Service,
of which Mr. Waite was a volunteer participant.

59          Mrs. Mraz submits that Mr. Waite advised her to terminate her lawyer and that he gave her wording for the
termination letter. She also alleges that Mr. Waite told her that they could accept the Bears Paw offer as there was no
binding contract with the Adams Company unless the owners of the Drumheller Lands, being Mr. and Ms. Mraz, had
signed the agreement.

60      Mrs. Mraz also submits that Mr. Waite did not tell her that if she was unhappy with her current counsel she should
get a second opinion until the second or third call when he suggested that they "ask the Bearspaw agent if their lawyer
who was representing the purchase could also act for" them.

61      Mr. Waite, while conceding that he does not have a specific recollection of his conversations with Mrs. Mraz and
took no notes of the phone calls with her, stated that he did not advise Mrs. Mraz to dismiss her counsel. Nor does he
recall providing Mrs. Mraz with advice as to whether her tender was binding other than having possibly said that she
may have a claim. He does, however, recall advising her to get a second opinion:
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A ... the bottom line was I did not have the documents that she was talking about. I've never seen them. I'm
not going to give anybody an opinion on doing something specific if I don't have the facts at hand and that she
needed to go somebody with the documents who could give her a better opinion than I could give her.

. . .

Q Other than the Law Society did you direct Ms. Mraz to anyone specifically?

A No, I told her she needed to talk to a lawyer who was in her area and had familiarity with the issues that
were involved and who could see the documents that she had.

b) Standard of Care Evidence

62          As previously stated, the main issue of this case is whether the defendant lawyers breached their professional
obligations by falling below the standard of care expected of a reasonably prudent lawyer in the circumstances or failing
to fulfill their fiduciary duties.

63      With respect to standard of care evidence, the Mrazes in the case at bar did not tender any expert evidence as to
the standard of care expected of a reasonably prudent lawyer. As noted in Adeshina v. Litwiniuk & Co., 2010 ABQB 80
(Alta. Q.B.) at paras 169 and 175:

In almost all other cases cited to me, the party alleging professional negligence against a lawyer tendered expert
evidence on the standard of care to be expected by a reasonably competent lawyer in like circumstances.

. . .

Expert evidence is not the only available source of relevant information, but there are serious risks to a plaintiff
who fails to tender expert evidence on the standard of care expected. The plaintiff always and ultimately carries the
burden of proof and non-technical matters are limited. While it is true that a court remains free to accept all, part, or
none of an expert's testimony, evidence on standard of care is informed by those currently engaged in the enterprise
at issue. Their opinions are tested by cross examination. In my view courts should be restrained and cautious about
setting the standard of care absent such evidence.

64      This being a discrete case involving the issue of disclosure as regards to Mr. Herman and the issue being dealt with
by answering the question regarding agency, I am not satisfied that I had to hear standard of care evidence in this case
with respect to Mr. Herman to arrive at my conclusion.

65      As to the Defendant, Mr. Waite, evidence as to standard of care is necessary to demonstrate that he breached his
professional obligation and fell below the standard of care expected of a reasonably prudent lawyer. Without standard
of care evidence there is no proof that the statements made by Mr. Waite were negligent and led to damages.

c) Difference between legal advice and legal information

66      In determining this issue, I find that there is also an important distinction to be made between legal advice and
legal information: whereas greater liability may apply to negligent legal advice, the same liability does not apply to legal
information.

67      In the closing remarks, Plaintiff's counsel stated that Mr. Waite acknowledged in the read-ins that he was giving
legal advice. I find that this is not the case. I conclude that based on the evidence provided by Mr. Waite, he did not
provide legal advice to Mrs. Mraz, but simply gave her legal information.

68      Mr. Waite was very clear that Mrs. Mraz was not his client, nor would she become his client, and that his job
through the lawyer referral service was to direct people to places where they could get an answer for their legal problems:
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Q Okay, do you have any recollection of the contents of those phone calls at all in October?

A Well, I have no specific recollection, but I don't take files from people who call me from lawyer referrals; I've
never represented anyone who contacted me through Lawyer Referral. I used the service to send them to —
first place tell them if they've got a legal problem because lots of people who think they have legal problems
don't have legal problems and then to send them someplace where I think they might be able to get a better
answer than what I could give them.

. . .

A My memory of those phone calls is that they were about the same subject that we've been talking about in
the first place and my advice to her was that she had to get advice from someone else who could give her better
advice than I could.

. . .

Q All right. Do you recall if you provided any legal advice during that phone call?

A Well, I'm not sure what you mean by legal advice. As I've already explained, my advice to her was I'm
incompetent to give you legal advice concerning the actual issue that you're dealing with and I advised her
that she should talk to the Law Society if she had a problem with her lawyer and that she should get a second
independent opinion and take all the documents with her in order to deal with the problem that she felt she had.

69      As stated by Adam M. Dodek in, Solicitor-Client Privilege, (Markham, ON: LexisNexis, 2014) at §3.67:

There is an important distinction between "legal information" and "legal advice". Only the latter will attract the
protection of the privilege. "Legal information consists of providing answers regarding the law generally, the options
available, and the relevant legal procedures that might pertain."

70      If legal information were open to the same liabilities as legal advice, it may cause lawyer referral volunteers to be
overcautious and reticent in their statements, limiting the legal information and assistance available to the public.

71      Based on Mr. Waite's testimony and the fact that he had not seen, nor had access to Ms. Mraz's documents, I
find that Mr. Waite did not evaluate Ms. Mraz's options or recommend a course of action other than to obtain a second
opinion. The line between legal information and legal advice was therefore not crossed.

d) Importance of Legal Referral Services

72           I would also like to make mention of the importance of legal referral services. The legal profession has long
been criticized for being inaccessible and too expensive. For the middle class, lawyer referral services are particularly
important for meaningful access to justice.

73      As Chief Justice Beverly McLachlin stated in her remarks, entitled "The Legal Profession in the 21 st  Century," at
the 2015 Canadian Bar Association Plenary in Calgary, on August 14, 2015:

Among the hardest hit are the middle class — who earn too much to qualify for legal aid, but frequently not enough
to retain a lawyer for a matter of any complexity or length.

74          Legal referral services are one of the mechanisms that facilitate everyday justice by ensuring that people are
efficiently directed to services and individuals that can assist them in effectively addressing their legal problems. Referral
systems fill an important community need by connecting those who are looking for legal assistance with a lawyer.
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75      With that said, accessibility should not come at the expense or abandonment of the core professional values of the
legal community. Those who are receiving legal advice through a legal referral service should not be receiving incorrect
or less reliable information than those who receive counsel through other means.

76      While there has to be protection for those receiving legal advice so that they can rely on the information they are
receiving, it benefits no one to go too far to the other end of the spectrum by placing too great a liability on legal referral
services and their volunteers when they merely provide legal information. Such measures could have a chilling effect on
participation in those services for fear of liability.

Is Mr. Waite liable?

77      As there is no standard of care evidence available, I cannot find that Mr. Waite breached his professional obligation
and fell below the standard of care expected of a reasonably prudent lawyer and that this negligence caused damage
to the Plaintiff.

e) Joint Tenancy

78      Lastly, the defense's position is that in Mr. Mraz's failure to attend and give evidence through his testimony which
would subject him to cross-examination, he has forfeited his claim for some portion of the $102,500.00 damages claimed.

79      This is a case of joint tenancy where there is a unity of interest. As joint tenants, Mr. and Mrs. Mraz hold identical
interests simultaneously in the land as if they were one person. Therefore, regardless of whether Mr. Mraz testified, as
a party to the claim, he and Mrs. Mraz have the same claim for $102,500.00.

80      Mr. and Mrs. Mraz are, therefore, jointly entitled to any successful claim.

Conclusion

81      In sum, Mr. and Mrs. Mraz have not demonstrated on a balance of probabilities that Mr. Herman or Mr. Waite were
negligent, breached their contract, breached their fiduciary obligations or in any way breached their ethical obligations
to the Mrazes. The Plaintiffs claims are dismissed.

82      Mr. Herman made a claim for his fees. This was a contingency based agreement not reduced to writing. This claim
is therefore not allowed.

83      Costs may be made in writing, if necessary, within 60 days of the date of this judgment.
Action dismissed.

Footnotes

* Additional reasons at Mraz v. Herman (2016), 2016 ABQB 14, 2016 CarswellAlta 16, W.P. Sullivan J. (Alta. Q.B.).
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